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than fight for their king and country. There was
indeed a great appearance of gentlemen, and those
of extraordinary quality; but their garb, their equi-
pages, and their mien, did not look like war ; their
troops were filled with footmen and servants, and
wretchedly armed, God wot. I believe I might
say, without vanity, one regiment of Finland horse
would have made sport at beating them all. There
were such crowds of parsons, (for this was a church
war in particular,) that the camp and court was
full of them; and the king was so eternally besieged
with clergymen of one sort or another, that it gave
offence to the chief of the nobility.
As was the appearance, so was the service. The
army marched to the borders, and the head-quarter
was at Berwick upon Tweed; but the Scots never
appeared, no, not so much as their scouts. Where-
upon the king called a council of war, and there it
was resolved to send the earl of Holland, with a
party of horse into Scotland, to learn some newh of
the enemy ; and truly the first news he brought us
was, that finding their army encamped at Colding-
ham, fifteen miles from Berwick, as soon as he ap-
peared, the Scots drew out a party to charge him ;
upon which most of his men halted, I don't say run
away, but it was next door to it; for they could not
be persuaded to fire their pistols, and wheel off like
soldiers, but retreated in such a disorderly iind
shameful manner, that, had the enemy but had
either the courage or conduct to have followed
them, it must have certainly ended in the ruin of
the whole party.
I confess, when I went into arms at the beginning
of this war, I never troubled myself to examine
sides; I was glad to hear the drums beat for soldiers,
as if 1 had been a mere Swiss, that had not cared

